
Ringwood

Motorcycle Shop with unique tyre retail and fitting
service. Motorcycles & Dirt Bikes ST1172

 

One of the largest Motorcycle Tyre Retailer in Victoria and Australia

 

Established over 24 years, this unique and profitable shop in Ringwood
caters for the large and growing road and off road motorcycle market.

 

The busy retail shop caters for sales of quality brand tyres, spare parts,
accessories, servicing and repairs in a unique retail environment.
Customers can browse the retail space and see their bikes and others on
the bench for service or tyre replacement.

 

Key features of the business include:

-           Taking $19,000 per week and last quarter sales were $26,000 per
week

-           Largest showroom of tyres in area

-           Reasonable rent of $1,180 per week

-           Long 8 year lease

-           Very high profit margins

Price SOLD
Property Type Business
Property ID 114

Agent Details

Serge Tsundra - 0434 450 784

Office Details

Victorian Brokers
1147 Glen Huntly Rd Glen Huntly
VIC 3163 Australia 
03 9918 6739

Sold



-           Huge range of tyres on display

 

Along with a loyal customer base and highly regarded business name,
this business has an established footprint with a large following and
informative website. Together with the well fitted out workshop, it
provides an excellent foundation for the new owner to step in and start
trading from day one.

The growth potential is significant. The opportunity for increasing staffing
levels, having a higher social media presence and investing further in the
web site will  give you increased takings coming in faster than bikes in the
MotoGP.

 

All the hard work has already been done building a great brand so don't
waste any more time, enquire today.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


